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and settincf aside the decrees of both the Courts below  ̂ dism-isfs-
Bamcishak the suit with costs in all the Couvts„
K ishait L a i . I  would order accordingly.

Edge,, C,J.—I  concur,- 
StkaighTj J.— So do I,

Jjjfe'a^ aliovmt.
1888 

IS’ove.TAler 12.
Before 3Ir Justice MaJmaoti.

AJAIB KATH AiHD oiums (Deiekdaitts) «. MATHUEA PRASAD (Piaiktiff).** 
]?re-e.mpiion—3Iortja(/e htf conditional saU—Foredosxire—Rpgtilaiion X V I I  o f  

IBQQ—Siiit hy mortgnffee for possession—Com'pr'oniise and decree thereon—
Morfsfuffee accep.inff part o f  the property in sv.it—Suit forpre-emplion.__
eraftor not asserting or proving validity of foreclosure proceedings—
tor's title referred to date o f compromise and decree—Fitrcliase-mone^__
Acquiescence o f pre-emptor in transfer.

The moitg ĝ*ee uader a deed of condifcionsl sale exeGuted in 1878 took for0» 
closTire ptDceeding-s trnSer Regulation XVII of 1806̂  and, the year o£ grace liav]ng 
expired, a foreclosore proceeding wtis recorded on flie IStli September, 1882, declarinĝ  
tlie mortgage to Imve Ijcen foreclosed. In August, 1SS5, tlie mortgagee institTited a 
suit for possessloa of fclie mortgaged property. Ou the 19th September, 1885, tlie 
suit "was compromised, the mortgagee accepting a part of tlio mortgaged property, 
and. reMnq̂ uishing the remainder. A decree was passed in ib& terms of the compro
mise. SulDseq̂ iieutiy, a suit for pre-emption was brought against the mortgagor and 
mortgagee to enfoi'ce pre-emptioir in respect of the alienation. The plaintiff claimed' 
t o  pw-empt the whole of the property to which the' deed of 18’78 related, including'’ 
the portion relinquislied By the conditional vendee tiud'er the compromise and decree' 
of the IStli September, 18S5.

Held that although, upon the erpiration of the year of grace, the ownership o f  
mortgaged property vested in a conditional vendee even thongh he might not have' 
oteined a decree estahlishiiig or declaring his right, and the right of pro-emptioff 
a c c ru e d  on the date when the conditional sale thus became absolute, yet foreclosui'e' 
proceedings under the Eegulation, being of a purely ministerial character, were not 
conclusive or even primd facie evidence in a subsequent litigation' agMnst the condi-- 
tional vendor that a valid foreclosure had been duly effected; that strict observance' 
of tlje reĉ uircraents of the 'Eegulation were conditions precedent to thfe right of fore* 
cl'osTire; and that, in the present case, as the' plaintiff had not asserted or attetiipted' 
to prove that all those req̂ uirements had been fulfilled so as to result in an aetmt

* Second Appeal 1288 of 1887 from a decree of C. Mellor, Esq., District
Judge of <3roralihpnr, dated tiie 2oth .Tune, 188'7, modifying a decree of Maitlvt 
Bhah Ahmad-ullah Khan, Subordinate Judge of Gorakhpur, dated the 23rd March, 1887»
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foreclosure and consequent accrual of pre-emption at the end of tie year of grace, 
ao foreclosure was shown to liave taken place prior to the compTOiuise of tlie 19th 
Septemljer, 1885, and the plaintiffs rl^hi of pre-'euiptioii accrued on and must be 
referred to tliat datcj and congequently extended only to the property to which the 
compromise related, and the price paypAle hy the plaintifl -was the amount specified 
in the compromise. Wi.adu Mahomed v. Rad7ia Churn Bolia (1), SJieodeen v. 
SookU (2), anti Tmvalclul Mai v. ’LmUman'B.ai (3) distinguished. Norenier Waram 
Biiiffli X. Bimrlca Lai Mundur (4), Idadlio FmsJiad v. GajacIJmr (5)j SiUa BaMsk v, 
Lalta Prasad (6) and Jag at Singh v. BaJilisfi (7) referred to.

Acquiescence in a mortgage bj'conditional sale docs not im-olvc I'elinquishment 
tof the right of pre-emption npon the conditional sale eventually hecomiag absolute. *

The facts of tliis ease are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court*

The Hon. T. Conlan and Munshi Ram Framed for the appel
lants.

Mr. C. Billon- and ?%Iunslii Sakh Rami for the respondent.
MahmooBj J.— All these appeals are connected together ami 

have arisen out of the same set of facts and litigation.
In each of the villages Simra and Mahadewa three persons 

owned an eight pies sharOj and they execnted three separate hai- 
hil-UHifa mortgages in respect of their respective shares in both of 
the villages in favonr of.Sheodin Misr, on the l-5th June,, 1878.

The first morfgag’or was Sital (now represented by Dodil, Bam- 
charit and Bhagmani), the second -was Binda Prasad, and the third 
was;Janki (iiow represented hy Badri),

On the 22nd September  ̂ ISSO, the mortgagee Slieodin took 
foreelosnre proceedings tinder s. 8 of Eegulation X V II of 1806 in 
respect of every one of the three' mortgages^ and the year of grace 
required by that Ueg'idation having espired  ̂a foreclosure proceeding 
was recorded on the IStli Septeml êr  ̂ 1SS3;, declaring the mortgages 
hy conditional sale to have been foreclosed.

On the 20th August^ 1885, the mortgagee Sheodin. instituted 
three distinct suits for possession of the mortgaged properties, each

(1) 4 B. L. E., A. C., 219.
(2) S. D. A., N.-W. P., 1854, vol. 

p. 624.
(3) I. L. R., 6>1L, 344.

f4) L. B., 6 I. A.,-18.
(5) L- B., 111. A., 18G.
(6) L L . E .,8 All., 388,
(7) Weekly Notea, 188V,- p. 233/
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1888 ssuit relating to eacli of tlie three oai-hil-wafa' mortgages aljove- 
meiitionecl respectively. Tlie suits were, lio-weTer, compromised on 
tke IQtli September  ̂ 1885, and tlie learned Judge of tlie lower 
appellate Court lias found tliat “  at tlxe time of tlie compromise 
tlie amount of tlie debt due on tlie firgt bond (tlie original consider
ation of wliicli was Ss, 782-i-O) bad amounted to Ss, 1^051-8-0 : 
similarly tlie deljt due ou tlie second bond (original considera.tion 
IIs. 595), amounted to Rs, 1,063, and tbat of the tliirdbond (orig-inal 

•consideration Es. 461-7-0), amounted to tlie sum of Rs. 824-11-0. The 
compromise was to the effect that the yendee had accepted each 
cam.% pies in maiiza Simra and 4 pies in Mahadewa in full pay
ment, and had agreed to released 4> pies of Mahadewa m eaclt, case. 
Decree was giyen in terms of the compromise. '̂*

The transactions above-mentioned have resulted in this litigation, 
initiated by two sets of pre-emptors in respect of each of the tln*ee • 
lai-Ul-vxifa mortgages above-m.entioned,

The first set of pre-emptors are (1) Ajaib Nath, (2) Kunjbehari;, 
(3) Brijmohan, who jomtly instituted three separate suits in respect 
of each of the thi'ee alienations. These thtee suits Were instituted 
on the 8th September, 1886, against the heirs of the conditional 
vendors and Sheodin, the vendee.

Similarly on the 2nd November, 1886, Mathura Prasad insti
tuted three rival suits for enforcement of pre-emption in respect of 
the same alienation.

There were thus two lival pre-emptive suits in respect of each 
alienation  ̂ and the rival pre-emptors were alternately impleaded as 
defendants to each other ŝ suits—a procedure which is in conformity 
with the principles upon wliich the rulings o£ this Court 
Nath V. MuJiMa IPrasacl (1) and Hulasi v. Sim Framcl (2) 2>i*oceed.

The Court o£ first instance in. dealing" Avith the contention.s of 
the parties, held that the right of pre-emption as claimed could not 
accrue till foreclosure of the mortgage by conditional sale; that

(2) I. L. E., 6 All, 370. (1) I. L. E., 0 AIL,



tlie foreelositi’e proceeding's were in a state ox suspense^” till tlie '2.'oh3
morto-agee Slieodin oLtaiiied a decree for foi'GclosuTe 011 tlie eoiiipro- ajahj i'ATE

m iseof l^tli September, 1885 ; that f înce uiirler tlsat eG-mpromise '

foreclosure took |>lace in resi)ect of 8 pies sliare in Siiiira aiul only 1'I!as.vd.
■i pies sliare in mauza Malvadowa to tl\e exclusion of tlie remaiiHnir 
4 pies sliare in tlie latter village wliicli had "been reseryed ])y tlie 
compromise from foreclosure;, sueli reserved -i pies sliare was not 
subject to pre-emption. Tliat Court tlierefore decreed tlie pre
emptive suit only in respect of 8 pies sliare in Simra and i  jdes 
sliare in Maliadewa, allotting-tliree sliares to tlie three plaintiffa>
Ajaib Natli, &e,, and one sliare to tlieir rival pre-emptor Matlmrs 
Prasad— a procedure in eoiifoniiity -ririt-Ii tlie ruling of tliis Court 
in Jai Ram Vi MahaUr liai (1) wliere it was held that where 
there are rival suits for pre-emption the rights ox the rival pre-em]i- 
toi's are to be taken as eq_ual cardia with reference to the number 
tyf the pi*e-einptor8 and. not with reference to the extent of their 
fehares in the village.

As to the price payable by the pre-eniptors  ̂the fa-st Court lield 
that the full amounts due on the three mortgages at the tirae of the 
compromise of 19th September  ̂ 1885  ̂ furnished the proper sfasdai’d 
of calculation.

In accordance with these findine-s the first. Court cleerecd all 
the six suitS) and, talcing each couple of rival suits, framed decrees 
upon the principles explained by this Court in, Kanld Na.fJi v. Miikiiki,

' Ĵ rasttd (2)j enabling’ _eaeh set of rival pre-eniptors to obtain a 
proportionate share of the pre-empted property  ̂ and in default of 
either set of pre-eniptors ,̂ to pre-empt the whole property.

From the first Courtis decrees no appeal appears to have ].>een 
pi'efgrred to the lower appellate Court by the rival pre-emptor 
Mathura or by Sheodin, vendee, or by any of the vendors  ̂and these 
parties must  ̂therefore; be taken to have acccpted the first Courtis 
decree.

The pre-eMptors AJaib Kath, Ktmjbeliari and Brijmohaii;, liow;’̂ 
ever, appealed to the lower appellate Court, eontendiag that tht

(1) I. L. B.> 7 All, 730. (2) I, L, F., 6 All, S70.

V o l .  XT.3 ALLAHAE.’iB S'EPJE: .̂
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first Court Lad wi'ongly excluded the 4 pies of Mahadewa which 
had been resei'ved from foreclosure under the compromise of 19th 
September  ̂ 1885_, from their pre-emptive claim; that the rival 
pre-einptor Mathura had by acquiescence lost his right of pre-emption; 
that the price found by the first CoTU’t was excessive;, since the 
Tendee Sheodin was entitlexl only to such as was due on the thre© 
iai-lil-wafci mortg-ages at the expiry of the year of grace,, and not 
to any sum as interest for the subsequent period. On the other 
hand, Mathm’a,, the rival pre-emptor^ who was impleaded as res
pondent in all the six appeals, fded objections under s. 561 of the 
Civil Procedure Code claiming' a preferental right of pre-emption^ and 
contending that the first Court should have allotted shares to the 
pre-eniptors not cajAta, but mth reference to the extent of the- 
shares of each pre-emptoi’ in the village.

The lower appellate Court disallowed all these contentions with 
the exception of that relating to the pies share of Mahadewa in 
respect of which the first Court had dismissed all the pre-emptive 
suits. The lower appellatG Court held that as the conditional 
vendors failed to redeem within the year of the grace, the sales on 
the expiration of that year became absolute. From that moment 
the vendee could have claimed to be put in possession of the whole 
of the property entered in the conditional deed. The pre-emptor 
was entitled to claim whatever the vendee could claim, and it was 
out of the power of the vendor and vendee to make any change in 
the conditions of the contract which could affect the rights of the 
pre-emptor. ’̂

irorthis opinion the learned Judge relied on a ruling of the 
Calcutta High Court in BJiadu Mahomed v. Raclha CJimn Bolia (1) 
and an old ruling of the Agra Sadr Court in Slieodeen v. SooMt (2) 
which go to show that when pre-emption has once accrued, no 
subsequent dissolution of tli6 sale can affect the pre-emptor’s right 
of pre-emption. Following these rulings, the learned Judge decreed 
the three appeals of Ajaib and others (Noe, 32, 33 and 34) as far 
as they related to the reserved 4s pies of Mahadewa, and accordinglgr

(1) 4 B. L. E., A. C.j 213. (2) IST.-W.' P. B. D. A. Eop., 1804 Vol. I., p. 634



modified tlie first Court’s decrees in those three cases by declaring 1SS8 
that Ajaib and others were entitled to get X30ssessi0n of three-foui'ths 
of 8 pies in Mahadewa aad not of 4 pies only as decreed by the first 
Court. P e a sa d .

The tlu’ee appeals of Ajaibj &c._, (Nos. 29̂  SO and 31) which 
had arisen from the suits in which their rival pre-emptor Mathura 
was plaintiffj were dismissed ])v the learned Judg-e with the excep
tion of a small modification as to costs.

In this Court three sets of appeals have been preferred, each set 
consisting' of three appeals.

Appeals Nos, 1288  ̂ 1390 and 1291 have been preferred by 
Ajaib and others, kc., and relate to the decrees in the tliree pre
emptive suits in which their rival pre-emptor Matlinra was plaintiff.
The second Bet of appeals  ̂namelyNos. 1286; 1287, 1289, have also 
been presented by them and relate to the decrees in the suits in 
which their 'rival pre-emptor j\Iathiira was a defendant and they 
themselves were plaintiffs.

The third set of appealS; Nos. 1342, 1343 and 134<4; have been 
preferred by the vendors and are restricted to coia]plainiog of so 
much of the lovv̂ -er appellate Courtis decree as allowed pre-emption 
in respect of the 4: pies share of Mahadewa which had been expressly 
reserved for them by the eompromiss of the 19th September_, 1885,

Such then being the nature of the entire htig-ation which these 
nine connected appeals present to me, and having heard them all, I  
think it will be convenient to dispose of the six appeals of Ajaib and 
others tc-o'ether, as they have been preferred upon the same grounds 
of appeal and raise the same points for decision, They are further 
connected tog-ether because in ail of them the rival pre-emptor 
Matiiura, being respondent  ̂has preferred objections under s. 561 of 
the Civil Procedure Code, contending that his right of pre-emption 
is preferential to that of Ajaib and others  ̂and the suits of the latt©?' 
sliould therefore have ]}een dismissed by the lower Courts,

The first and the most nnportant q^uestion in, the case_> however̂ s 
has been raised by the three appeals of the vendors, namely, appei^k

TOL. XI.] ALLAHABAD SEEIES. Ig©



1888 Nos. 13t2; 1343 and 134ii. Tlie question is wLetlier tlie lower'
~ . appellate Court was right in holding that under the circumstanceg
A.JAI13 iNATII

®. of this case the right of pre-emption could be claimed by either set
PjeASAD. pre-emptors in respect of the 4i pies share in Mahadewa

which had been released from the foreclosure by the mortgagee 
Sheodin under the terms of the compromise of the 19th September,
188&.

Mr. Jogindro Nath Chaudhri who has appeared on behalf of the 
appellants-vendors has argued that the original hai-hil-wafa mort
gages of the 15th June, 1878, having been executed whilst Regular 
tion X V II of 1806 was in force, those mortgages could not bo 
foreclosed without due performance of the preliminary steps, required 
by s. 8 of that Regulation, and a decree of Court rendering such 
sale absolute, that the foreclosure proceedings were therefore inef
fective till the compromise of 19th September, 1885, and the decree 
passed thereon, and that the compromise being thus conclusive and 
binding upon the mortgagors and the mortgagee, it also concludes 
the pre-emptors, and precludes them from claiming pre-emption in 
respect of the ^ pies share of Mahadewa wliich that compromise 
released from foreclosure and reserved for the mortgagors.

On the other hand, Mr. Earn Prasad who has ably argued these 
cases on behalf of liis clients Ajaib and others, has contended-that a 
foreclosure decree is not a condition precedent to rendering  ̂a lai-Ul- 
wafa mortgage absolute under Regulation X V II of 1806, and that' 
such conditional sales became absolute ij)so facto by the mere lapse of 
the year of grace after proceedings have been taken under s. 8 of 
the Regulation. Upon this contention the learned pleader argues 
that the foreclosure proceedings taken by the mortgagee Sheodin by 
his applications of the 22nd September, 1880, and wHch terminated 
in the foreclosure fubhari of 18th September, 1882, were sufBaent 
to make the sales absolute at the expiry of the year of grace, that at 
that time the right of pre-emption accrued to the pre-emptors in 
respect of the whole of the properties, and such right of pre-emption 
could not be defeated or restricted by any subsequent act of the 
mortgagor and mortgagee such as the compromise of 19th Septem,'

ly g  THE INDIAX LAW RErOHT3. fVOL. XI.
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bei*; 1885; and tLat therefore tlie Tendors-fippellaiits are precluded 
from questioning’ the propriety of the foreclosure proceedings of Ajaik Sii'a 
IStli Sej)tember, 18S2.

I  am of opinion that hoth the.se eoiitentioiis go iniic-h too far in 
the direction at v/hicli they aim. In the case o£ Taivahuul Mai y .
Lachiui'ii Mai (1) I stated my reasons and authorities for holdia.g 
that on the expiration, of the year of grace allowed I)}- Regulation 
X V II of 1806; the ownership of the mortgaged property rests ah.so- 
lutely in the mortg*ag‘ee; even though he might not hare obtained a 
decree estahhshing or declaring his right, and that for purposes o£ 
pre-emption the date at which the conditional sale thus heeonies 
absolute is the period of the accrual of pre-emption and cannot 
be effected by any foreclosure proceedings which may subsequent to 
such accrual be taken by the mortgagee. I  still adhere to the same 
vie'vvs; and while they, on the one hand; an,SAver Chantlltri ŝ con
tention as to the necessity of a foreclosure decree  ̂ they on the other 
hand; preclude Mr, Ilam Prasad's contention that foreclosure pro»> 
ceedings such as the fuhkar of 18th September; 1882  ̂are conclusive 
or binding' in any sense upon the vendors when the question is liti
gated whether or not a valid foreclosure has taken place. Such pro
ceedings are of a purely ministerial character; and far from ]}eing 
eoneliisive are not even p'ihiii facie evidence of foreclosure having 
been duly effected. Tins matter is settled by the ruling of the 
Privy Coiincil in Korender Ifarain- Singh v. Bwcirka Lall Miimlui'
(2). Again, their Lordsliips in Madlio M rasa cl v. Gijjailhar (;]) 
have laid down that the provisions of s, 8 of Pbegulation 
of 1806̂  are not merely direct or if but imperative as conditions pre
cedent to the right of foreclosure itself. How strict an observance 
of those requii'ements is necessary has been well stated }jy iiiy 
brother Straight in 8itla McJchs.li v. Zaltii Mrasatl (4) in observa,- 
tions with which I  so entii’ely concur that they leave nothing for 
me to add.

Now such being the law, no attempt has been niŵ ide by Mr. Tiani 
MrasaiVs clients; Ajaib and others pre-emptors; either to assert m

(1) I. L. E., 6 A ll , 3M, (3) L. R„ 111. A., ISG.
(3) L. K., 5 I. A,j 18, (■!] I. L. E., 8 Ail, 388.
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pi’oTe tliat ill the foreclosure proeeedmgs wliich ended in the rvMar 
of IStli Septenibei'j lS82j all the reqnii-ements o£ the Regulation 
-were satisfied; so as to result in an actual foreclosure at the expiry 
of the year of grace. The Court of first instance disregarded those 
proceedings; holding them to be “  in a state of suspense/^ wliich 
pln-aEje I  understand to mean that actual foreelosui’e had not taken 
place, I camiofc help feeling that the learned Judge of the lower 
appellate Court in dissenting from the first Court’s views upon this 
point had not present fco his mind the exact and stringent require
ments of the law of foreclosure under the Eegulation; and that he 
took it for granted that because the foreclosure proceedings of the 18th 
September; IS82; had been recorded; therefore foreclosure necessarily 
toDK place and gave birth to the plain tiff right of pre-emption in 
respect of the alienations. He assumes that the sale became abso
lute by the mere expiry of the ĵ ear of grace,

]>Jot only is this assumption unwarranted by the circumstances 
of the ease; but the fact that notwithstanding the expiry of the 
year of grace the mortg^agee, SheodiU; neither acquired possession 
nor sued for foreclosure till the 20th August; 18S5; points to quite 
the opposite conclusion. It was on that day that he instituted his 
regular suits for possession against the vendors; and it was in that 
litigation that the compTomise of the I9th September; 1885; was en-. 
tered into declaring 8 pics of mauza Simra and 4; pies of Mahadewa to 
liave passed to the mortgagee m full proprietorship, to the exclu
sion of the remaining 4j pies of Mahadewa wliieh was released by 
the mortgagee and reserved by the mortgagors.

It haS; indeed; been asserted in this litigation that these pro
ceedings were all fraudulent and collusive with the object of defeat? 
iug the plauitiffs’ right of pre-emption. But no circumstances have 
been proved which would in law even amount to the indicia of 
fraud or collusion. The plaintiffs'* right of pre-emption^ if their 
tlieory of foreclosure proceedings of 1880 were correct; would have 
been asserted before;, at least; the suit of the 20th August; 1885 
but; far from such being the casê  it is not shown that any such 
assertion of pre-emption was made till after the compromise of I9th
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September  ̂ 18S-5, Indeed,, even after tliat compromise tlie plaintifis 
waited more tkm a year before claiming pre-emption,

I am, tlierefore  ̂ of opinion that till tlie compromise of 19th
September, 1885, no foreclosure of the lai-hil-icafa mortgages is 
shown to have taken place, that the compromise is not shown to be 
other than a bond fide transaction, that the plaintifE ŝ right of pre
emption must be referred to that date, that since by that eonipro- 
niise foreclosure took place only in respect of 8 pies of Simra and 
4 pies of !Mahadewa to the exclusion of the remaining' 4 pies 
of the latter village, no right o£ pre-emption acerned to the plaintiffs 
in respect of such reserved 4 pies share of Mahadewa, And it 
follows that the lower appellate Com-t acted erroneously in interfering* 
with the first Court's decree in this respect, also that the two rul
ings SJiaihi Mahomed v. liadha Cliaran Bolia (1), Sheodin y. SooMt
(2) on which the lower appellate Court has relied have no applica
tion to the facts of this case. In those cases the sales were abso- 
lute, the right of pre-emption had Ijeen asserted, and the question 
was whether subsequent dissolution of the sale could affect the 
pre-emptor’s right. The result of these views -will be that I shall 
decree the three appeals of the vendors-appellants, namely, appeals 
Nos. 1343, 13-i4.

These findings simplify the disposal of the grormds urged in the 
six appeals of Ajaib l^ath, Knnjbehari and Brijmohan, who through
out tiiig litigation have shown themselves unwilling to take a 
reasonable view of their right, of pre-emption. They have been 
endeavoming not only to prevent their rival pre-emptor Mathura 
from having his share of the pre-emptive right but also to oust the 
original proprietors from the 4; p»ies share in Mahadewa which even, 
the mortgagee Sheodin saved from foreclosure by the compromise of 
19th September, 1885.

The first ground urged in support of their appeals is that inas
much as then* rival pre?emptor Mathura (who is respondent in all 
the six appeals) was content with the first Courtis decree and did 
not apî eal in respect of the 4 pies share of Mahadewa, therefore the

(1) 4 B. L, R.J A. C., p. 219. (2) S. B, A.; N.-W. P. Bep., ISSi, Tol. I, p. 63^

ISSS 
"  " ■ ------
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Mathuba
P ea sa d .
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1888 ■ entii’e 4 pies sliare should liave been allotted to tliem in virtue of
Ajaib I^ath tlieir right of pre-emption. After what I have said in respect of 
mCTusA appeals by the vendors in whose favour that 4 pies shares was
PsASAD. reserved, it is wdiolly unnecessary for me to discuss the matter any 

further, beyond saying that since I have held that share to have been 
rightly excluded by the first Court from these pre-emptive claims  ̂
neither Ajaib and others nor Mathura can take any portion of that 
reserved share. For the same reasons it is unnecessary to discuss 
the question raised in the second groiind common to all these six 
appeals, where it is contended tliat Mathura respondent having 
taken no exception to the amount of the sale consideration adjudi
cated upon by the first Court;, is not entitled to the l ênefit of any 
reduction therein upon the aj>peilants" case.

The third ground of a,ppeal/which is also common to all the six 
appeals, is that the respondent Mathura “  having acquiesced in the 
transfer of the shares sued for cannot pre-empt in respect of the 
same/'’ This ground of appeal was, indeed, abandoned by Mr. 
Mam Prasad, but I  will dispose of it by simply saying* that the 
plea of acquiescence is based entirely upon the circumstance that 
Mathura was a witness to two out of the thi’ee I)m-I)il-7oafa mortgages 
of the 15th June, 1878, and that the lower appellate Court was 
right in holding that acquiescence in a mortagage by conditional 
sale does not either imply or involve the foregoing of the right to 
pre-empt should the conditional sale event-mlly become absolute.

There remains only one more ground of appeal, which is limited 
to the three appeals (Nos. 1286, 1287, 1289) to which the vendee 
Sheodin is respondent, and it is against him that the plea aims. 
In tliat ground of appeal it is urged that the a|)pellants were 
entitled to pre-empt the property “  on payment of the amount due 
up to the date when the year of grace expired and could nf»t be 
charged with any sum accruing since that date.-’-’ This plea pro
ceeds of course entirely upon the assumption (which I have already 
refuted), namely, that the hal-hil-wafa mortgages became absolute, 
ly  reason of the foreclosure proceedings of 1880 and 1882, and by 
liiakhig the conditional sales absolute gaye birth to the plaintiffs'*
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tlie 19th September  ̂ 1SS5; is o£ no conseqiysiiee as determining either asaib S'aih

the point of time when pre-eraptioii accrued oi* the amount of price
Vi'iiieh must Ije talcen to ba tlie coiisldeTtitioii in lieu o£ \rhich the Pjjasac.
conditional sales hecaiiie absolute, Bafc I have already said enough
to show that thei'e is notMng to vitiate the conipromisej and both
tlie Courts below have concurred in finding tluit the allegations of
fraud as to the amount of. consideration were not substantiated.
Jl(im Prasad has relied upon niv ruling m TiiKal'Icul Hal v. Laclmciii 
Rai (1) where I held that a person claiming’ a right of pre-emption, 
in cases of mortgage by conditional sale \yas bound to pay the entire 
amount due on s\ieh mortgages at the time wlien they became 
absolute;, and that thej- became absolute at the espii*ation of the year 
of grace required by Regulation XVII of 1806. The riding does 
not help the appellant'’s case; l̂ ecause there the due foreclosure of 
the mortgage according to the requirements of the Regulation 
was an admitted factj and therefore naturally the period of the 
expiry of the year of grace and the amount due on the mortgage 
regulated both the foreclosure and tlio accrual of pre-emption  ̂ and 
indeed would also have regulated the amount of price j>iiyable by 
the pre-emptor, had it not been that the pre-emptors sued not 
upon the ground of that foreclosure but upon the ground of a siibse- 
(juent transfer [vide p. 350 of the report). So far as the ciuestlon 
of .the amount of consideration is concerned;, jjerhaps the case most 
similar to the present is that of Ja/jat Siwih v. Bam B aM sh  (2) 
where pre-emption was claimed in respect of a rnortg-age by condi
tional sakj foreclosure proceedings had been taken̂  a suit for, 
possession had been instituted by the mortgagee and had ended 
in a compromise whereby lialf the property was released by the 
mort'g-agee, and the other lialf was foi'eclosed, for a price mentioned 
i n  the compromise, and the pre-emptive suit related to such latter 
half. In that case I held; as I have held here, that the price jjay- 
able by the pre-emptor was the amount mentioned in the compro=» 
jnisei

(1) 1. lu, B., 6 A li, m ,  (2) Weekly Kotes, XS87, p,- 23Si
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For these reasons all the six appeals of Ajaib and others must 
stand dismissed. In every one of them Mathura the rival pre- 
emptor has filed objections under s. 561 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
claiming a preferential rig-ht of pre-emption. The objections were 
expressly abandoned by his learned counsel Mr. Billon  ̂ and I need 
only say that even if they had been pressed they could not have 
succeeded, because they raise a question of fact, which has been 
decided ag-ainst liim by the Courts below, the lower appellate Court 
haying clearly found that there was no evidence in support of the 
pretention of a right of pre-emption superior to ■ that of Ajaib and 
others. The objections will therefore be dismissed.

This second appeal (No. 1288) is dismissed with costsj and also 
the objections which Mathura respondent has filed under s. 561 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure,

App&als dismissed.

1889 
February 14

Before Sir John Edge, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Straight and Mr. Justice
Brodhurst.

HUSAIIJI BEGAM (Plaintifi?), «. The COLLECTOR os MUZAPPARNAGAR
AKD OTHERS (D e PENDASTS).

Fractioe—Appeal— Difference of opinion on Dicision 'Bench regarding preliminary 

objection as to limitation—Act X V  of 1877 (Limitation Act), s. 5—Letters 

Patent, W. P. s, 27— Civil Brocedxire Code, ss. 575, 64-7— Eeview of judg
ment— Civil Broeed'iire Code, s. 623— Court-fee—Act V I Iof 1870 (Couj't-fees 

Act), sch. i, No. 5— Fee payable 07i application to review appellate decree 
under Letters latent, s. 10.
S. 27 of the Letters Patent for tLe High Court of the IT.-W. Proviuces has been 

superseded in those cases only to which s. 575 of the Civil Procedure Code properly and 
without strainiug language applies. There are many cases to 'vvhich a, 575j even with 
the aid of s. 617, does not ajjply j and to these s. 27 of the Letters Patent is still 
applicable.

One of the cases to which s. 575 of the Code does not apply is where ti preliminary 
objection being taken to the hearing of a first appeal before the High Court on the 
ground that the appeal is time-ban-ed, the Judges of the Division Bench differ in 
opinion as to whether the appellant has shown sufficient cause, within the meaning of 
B. 5 of the Llmita,tion. Act (XV of 1877) for not presenting the appeal within tlie 
prescribed period. The decision of such a preliminary objection is not a ‘ 'hearing’’ of. 
the appeal, but precedes the hearing, or determines that there is no appeal avM cIi  t h a  

Court can hear or decide. Wlicre such a preliminary objection is allowed, it cannofc


